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cold weather, the Patriots never could get on track as the season wore on. The Patriots limped to

their 6-10 record and missed the playoffs by one game. Still, the performance of backup quarterback
Brian Hoyer was just as interesting as the last month of the season, and the increased amount of

snap time he saw shows how much the team values his arm and ability to run the offense down the
field. But when Hoyer is at the helm, the offense sputters and struggles to keep up with the Broncos
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or Miami Dolphins. You saw it with Aaron Rodgers and Kirk Cousins. You saw it with Ben
Roethlisberger and Deshaun Watson. The Patriots are inconsistent when the gunslinger is in charge.
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combination of injuries at the skill positions and poor execution by the offense led to those three

games. It is still very early to blame Hoyer for the team's issues in the second half. But, he was the
scapegoat for some key losses. Regardless of who started, the offense never hit the stride, and the
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